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hiskashrus 
with hashem

Usually, people translate the word Tefillah as “prayer.” 
Prayer means to ask for something that you need or 
want. Even though it is true that we do ask for things in 
davening, that’s not all that Tefillah means!

In Chumash and Mishnayos, we see that one meaning 
of the shoresh of the word Tefillah is to connect. (For 
example, Rochel named Bilhah’s son Naftoli, to show 
that she was now joining Leah in having children.)

Even if we don’t have something that we need, we still 
need to daven to Hashem so that we will stay connected! 

The neshama of a Yid always is connected to Hashem. 
But it can’t always feel it, since it is inside of a guf that is 
busy with Gashmius’dike things like eating and sleeping.

So Hashem set up special times during the day so that 
we can refresh our connection with Him! These times are 
the times of davening.

And that’s the main point of davening — to keep our 
hiskashrus with Hashem strong!

See Likutei Sichos Chelek Beis, p. 410

http://www.hebrewbooks.org/pdfpager.aspx?req=14925&st=&pgnum=135


Shalom Brings Bracha
The Chachomim organized the different tefillos so that people would know a proper way to 
daven. In the order they set up, Shemoneh Esrei comes after Kriyas Shema. 

Chassidus explains why, based on a Maamar Razal from the end of Shas: “Lo Matzah 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu Keili Machzik Bracha LeYisrael Ela HaShalom.” “Hashem did not find 
a better keili to hold bracha for the Yidden than shalom!”

Chassidus teaches us that one of the most important types of shalom is the shalom between 
our Nefesh Elokis and our Nefesh Habehamis. (When we make shalom inside of ourselves, 
we will be able to later make shalom with all of those around us!) In order to be a keili 
for the brachos we ask Hashem for in Shemoneh Esrei, we need to have shalom inside of 
ourselves. We make this shalom when we say Shema properly!

Our Nefesh Habehamis wants all sorts of Gashmius’dike things. It wants good parnasa, 
yummy things to eat, and fun things to do. Our Nefesh Elokis doesn’t have anything it 
wants by itself — it is ready to do whatever Hashem wants!

In Tanya and many places in Chassidus, we learn ways to use our sechel to convince our 
Nefesh Habehamis to make shalom with the Nefesh Elokis and join it in doing Ratzon 
Hashem.

Here is one simple example of what we can tell our Nefesh Habehamis:

Shema Yisroel Hashem Elokeinu Hashem Echad — the whole entire world is one with 
Hashem. There is nothing else beside Him! All of the good Gashmius’dike things we want, 
and all of the pleasant feelings, are all part of Hashem! Hashem wants us to have good 
things. He wants to give us brachos. To get these brachos, we need to be ready to follow 
what Hashem asks us to do. If we want to have these good things, we need to learn Torah 
and do Hashem’s mitzvos!

This way, our Nefesh Habehamis will want to have shalom with our Nefesh Elokis. And this 
shalom will be the keili for all of the brachos from Hashem we ask for in Shemoneh Esrei!

See sicha from 19 Kislev 5719



Mincha
Every day we daven (at least) three tefillos — Shacharis, Mincha, and Maariv. The shortest 
one is Mincha, which doesn’t even have Shema and its brachos!

Still, in a way it is MORE special than all of the other tefillos throughout the day!

In the Gemara, it says “Le’olam Yehei Adam Zahir BeTefillas HaMincha,” “A person should 
always be careful about davening Mincha.” That’s because Eliyahu Hanavi was only answered 
by Hashem at Mincha time!

At the times of King Achav and his wicked non-Jewish wife Izevel, many of the Yidden worshiped an 
Avodah Zarah called Bal. Eliyahu Hanavi warned the king that if he didn’t stop encouraging them 
to worship Avodah Zarah, then rain won’t fall and there will be a famine. Achav was chutzpa’dik, 
and said that Moshe Rabbeinu already said that but there was no famine! Eliyahu Hanavi was 
very upset, and from that day on, no rain fell.

After three years of the famine, Hashem told Eliyahu to go back to Achav and tell him that now is 
the time to show the Yidden who is the true Aibishter. All of the Yidden, together with 850 fake 
“Neviim” of the Avodah Zarah all gathered at Har HaCarmel.

Eliyahu Hanavi spoke to the Yidden. He asked, “How long are you going to be deciding between 
two opinions? You worship Avodah Zarah, but you cry to Hashem when you need help. If you know 
that Hashem is in charge, why don’t you listen to His mitzvos? And if you believe in Bal, let HIM 
help you!”

So they made a contest. Eliyahu Hanavi and the false Neviim of Bal would each get an animal that 
was exactly the same, and would each try to bring a korban. They would see for which korban a fire 
comes down from Shomayim!

The “Neviim” of Bal went first. They tried all day to do their Avodah Zarah, but of course no fire 
came down to burn up their korban! 

At Mincha time, Eliyahu Hanavi built his Mizbeiach. He poured water all over his korban, and 
davened to Hashem to show everyone that He is the only true Aibishter. Right away, a flame of fire 
came down from Shomayim and burned up the korban, the Mizbeiach, and even the water! All of 
the Yidden called out together, “Hashem Hu Ha’Elokim! Hashem is the Aibishter!” They chased the 
false Neviim of Bal and killed them.

After this, Eliyahu Hanavi davened for rain, and the famine finally ended.

From the fact that Eliyahu Hanavi was answered at Mincha time, we see how 
special this tefillah is! Don’t forget to daven Mincha!



Making all 
Mitzvos Strong

Did you wonder why we talk so much about davening? It’s 
only one mitzvah!

There are some mitzvos that aren’t JUST one of the 613 
mitzvos, but they help ALL of the mitzvos!

Learning Torah is like that. “Talmud Meivi Lidei Maaseh” 
— when you learn, it makes you DO more. So it’s not just 
a mitzvah to learn Torah, but learning Torah helps us do all 
of the other mitzvos!

Davening is also a mitzvah like that. It isn’t only a mitzvah 
on its own, but it makes a difference to all of the other 
mitzvos.

In Likutei Torah, the Alter Rebbe calls davening the Chut 
Hashedra, the spine of the mitzvos. The spine is the long 
bone in a person’s back, that holds up the whole body 
and gives it strength so the person can move and walk. 
Our davening is what gives all of the mitzvos chayus and 
strength!

When we work on our davening, we are making ALL of our 
mitzvos stronger so we can do them with chayus!

See Likutei Sichos vol. 20 p. 409



how Davening 
changes Our Day

The Alter Rebbe explains what the Chachomim say — that 
a person who is davening has to have his heart above and 
his eyes below! (“Hamispalel Tzorich Sheyihiyeh Libo Lemaala 
Ve’einav Lematah.”)

The Alter Rebbe says it means that even when he feels close 
and connected to Hashem, he still needs to remember the 
way he is during the regular things he does. 

The Rebbe teaches us that this means practically that a 
person can’t walk away from davening only feeling inspired 
and Ruchniyus’dik. We ALSO need to use the time of davening 
to make general hachlatos for the day about how we should 
act in our “regular” work, like eating and exercise and 
playing and working.

Then, later in the day, we can think about what we’re doing, 
and if we’re acting the way we decided we would during 
davening.

Sichas Tes-Vov Shevat, 5739


